Donations help our collections grow and bring valuable resources to our researchers. Recently, the Lloyd received a noteworthy botany book collection from the late nature advocate Helen C. Black, including a signed copy of E. Lucy Braun's classic *Deciduous Forests of Eastern North America*. Another donation from a professor of emergency medicine and poison information expert featured botanical works dating back to the 19th century.

### Panel Discussion on Nature Photography

*Shooting Nature on the Edge: Photography and Conservation*

When: Friday, November 15, 7-8 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library & Museum

Martin McAllister, Project Manager of The Nature Conservancy’s Appalachian Forests Project, returns to the Lloyd to join nature photographers, Rick Conner and T.J. Vissing to discuss photographing the Edge of Appalachia Nature Preserve and its important implications. View Conner and Vissing’s work in the exhibition, *A Year on the Edge: A Photographic Narrative of the Edge of Appalachia Preserve*, presented as part of the 2018 FotoFocus Biennial. **Reservations required.** Don’t forget that our events fill up quickly, so register today.

### Bookmaking Workshop with Cincinnati Book Arts Society

When: Saturday, October 20, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library & Museum

Learn basic bookmaking skills from a member of the Cincinnati Book Arts Society and take home three beautiful handmade books for your field notes or photographs: a pocket size leather journal, a simple stitched soft cover book, and an accordion folded book with hard cover.
Registration required, tuition $25. Only three spots left! Email cbasprograms@gmail.com.

Final Friday Gallery Walk

When: Friday, October 26, 5:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Where: Lloyd Library & Museum

Make the Lloyd your evening stop for Final Friday in October. Out of the Stacks exhibition artists will be on hand to informally discuss their work. Enjoy refreshments and come see the exhibits. Free and open to the public.

A Year on the Edge Exhibit will be closed from 1-4 p.m. on October 19 and will reopen Saturday, October 20 at 9 a.m.
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